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From the Commodore

H

appy August! July was a fun month around the club! The 4th of July weekend was festive to say
the least. We had CYC members start and finish the Transpac Race, and Junior Members start
and finish the Dutch Shoe Marathon.

Commodore Tom Lyons

In August, we have Sharp HospiceCare Fundraising weekend event, an event that is very dear to the club. The largest
summertime water event on San Diego Bay—the annual Sharp HospiceCare Benefit Dinner and Regatta—will be held on
Friday, Aug. 23 and Saturday, Aug. 24, 2019. Hosted by Sharp HospiceCare, Coronado Yacht Club and Cortez Racing
Association, the event will support Sharp HospiceCare’s Homes for Hospice program, which offers a unique environment for
patients with a life-limiting illness, to meet their needs in a comfortable home setting. All proceeds from the Regatta support
Sharp HospiceCare, an organization that provides comprehensive care and compassionate support for patients and their
families struggling with a life-limiting illness.
This year’s event is expected to raise $400,000 for Homes for Hospice, Sharp HospiceCare’s initiative to build and maintain
residential hospice homes. Since 2003, the event has raised over $3,853,000 for Sharp HospiceCare.
The race portion of the event starts on Saturday at 1 p.m. at the east end of Harbor Island, winding around San Diego Bay and
finishing near the Coronado Yacht Club. Competitors will race for a chance to compete in the 2020 Hospice Regattas National
Championship in Charleston, South Carolina.
On August 30th, bags will be flying on the back lawn of the club during the Coronado Cornhole Classic - Annual cornhole
tournament benefitting the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, presented by The Werth Group & Island Carpets/Flooring, Flag
Members Dave Werth and Andre Pierre. Lindsey and I will be participating with the team name “The Cobbodores.”
Lindsey and I are excited about the rest of the year! We will have the following events planned for the rest of the year. A Luau
with live entertainment on August 10th, a Spanish Tapas, Paella and Sangria night with live entertainment on September 14 th,
an Oktoberfest with live entertainment on October 12th, and a wine pairing dinner with a date still to be determined.
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OFFICE

BAR HOURS (IN-SEASON)

Mon., Tues., Thurs. ........... 9 AM—5 PM
Wednesday ...................... 9 AM—7 PM
Friday ............................ 10 AM—7 PM
Saturday .......................... 9 AM—5 PM
Sunday ............................ 9 AM—5 PM

UPCOMING EVENTS IN AUGUST
1
3

Mon, Tues & Thurs ........... 4 PM—8 PM
Wednesday………………. ... 4 PM—9 PM
Friday ............................ 4 PM—10 PM
Saturday ........................ 10 AM—9 PM
Sunday .......................... 10 AM—8 PM

Membership Committee Meeting
Kelly Los Coronados
SBC Fishing Tournament (Guest
Dock Reserved)
SBC Fish Fry & Awards Dinner
Finance Committee Meeting
Fleet Meeting
Board Meeting
Neil McGuinness 2/4
Crown Cup
Luau
Band Outside: Ron’s Garage
Guest Dock Reserved
Kitty Muhl’s Ladies Day Race
Trivia Night
Sharp HospiceCare VIP Party
Neil McGuinness 3/4
Sharp HospiceCare Regatta
CYC Brunch Buffet
CMF Meeting
Cornhole Classic Tournament

UPCOMING EVENTS IN SEPTEMBER
Membership Committee Meeting
Neil McGuinness 4/4
Band in Bar: Duo Show
7
CMF Reception
9
Finance Committee Meeting
12
Board Meeting
14
Paella & Tapas Night
15
Crabfeast
15-18 DWYC Raft-Up at CYC Guest
Dock
20
Band in Bar: Nitro Express
24
CMF Meeting
25
Last Beer Can Race
All events are subject to change.
Check page 19 for detailed two-month calendars

CYC RESTAURANT
DINNER
Wed. & Fri. ............... 5:00 —8:30 PM

WEEKEND MENU
Sat. & Sun. .......... 9:00 AM—5:30 PM

From the Crow’s Nest
By General Manager Lou Milioti

A

ugust is a very busy month for the club with plenty of activities to keep young and old engaged
and enjoying your membership in the Coronado Yacht Club. In August we host two BIG charitable
fundraisers: the 24th of August is the Sharp Hospice Regatta and 31st of August is the Corn Hole
tournament benefitting Cystic Fibrosis.
We have resurrected the “GOOD OLD DAYS SNACK BAR WINDOW” which will be available until Labor Day. We have a ToGo menu available on Wednesday and Friday nights from 5:30 pm to 8:00 pm as well as a Weekend To-Go menu from
8:30 am until 2:00 pm. Our To-Go Wednesday and Friday evening menus can be picked up from the galley window and
can be enjoyed ANYWHERE on the club grounds except in the dining room and front deck. It is even packaged well
enough to be taken to your boat or home. The To-Go Wednesday and Friday menus have great items such as oysters on
the half-shell, coconut shrimp, tacos, burger and much more. A full children’s menu is available, with even ice cream
sandwiches too. Simply place your order at the Snack Bar window and we will text you when it is ready. We will provide
you with environmentally friendly to-go containers, disposable cutlery and napkins too.
I am currently working on the 2020 budget to
deliver my first draft to the Finance Committee this
month. Although I have spoken with the majority of
chairpersons and program coordinators to find out
their needs for next year, if you have something you
think should be purchased by the club or budgeted
for please drop me a line and share your thoughts.
On a more somber note, my INCREDIBLE Assistant
Manager Ms. Lee will be leaving CYC after almost
eight years of dedicated service to pursue her
master’s degree. Ms. Lee has been an integral part of
the success of the club and greatly improved the
efficiencies and modernization of the CYC office
procedures since she joined our team in 2012. A
farewell reception will be held in September so the
membership can say thank you and Aloha to Ms.
Lee.
Once again I want to thank you for allowing me the
privilege of managing the day to day operations of
one of the best Yacht Clubs in the world, made up of
great members enjoying sailing, cruising, dining,
charity fundraising and fishing.
As always should you have any suggestions on how
myself or our staff can enhance your membership in
the Coronado Yacht Club please let me know at
LMilioti@coronadoyc.org.
Aloha,
Manager Lou
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Membership Committee Report
By Rear Commodore DeNardi

Membership Status
The Numbers

Flag
Jr. Flag 50%
Jr. Flag 100%
Social

620
16
11
4

Flag Member Total

651

Absent Flag 25%
Absent Flag 50%
Junior Paying
Jr. Non-Paying
Life Flag
Senior Flag
Deferred
Total

16
4
97
34
3
31
67
903

New Members
John & Marta Klinker—Flag
Jude Lyons—Non-Paying Jr.

Changes
Esteban Forrer
Paying Jr. to Deferred

A

nother tremendous July 4th holiday is in our rear view.
Did you catch the synchronized swimming
demonstration in the turning basin? It was great! We really do have some
talented members. Thanks Nancy Blair and the San Diego Sea Stars
Synchronized Swim Team.
Now it’s on to the dog days of summer. What a great time to get out and
enjoy your yacht club. August is a favorite month of mine at the club.
Bring on the 22nd annual South Bay Combined Fishing Tournament and of
course the Rod and Reel Fish Fry to benefit the CYC Junior Program.
July was another busy month for the Membership Committee. We
continue to enjoy waiting lists for both Flag and Social Memberships. We
were fortunate to interview a new candidate for Flag Membership. Please
encourage your friends to apply. In August we are going to fine tune some
motions for the Annual Meeting. Please let me know if you have anything
you would like us to help with November will be here before you know it.
We recently implemented a new reciprocal policy and have received
some great feedback on potential improvements but we’d like more.
Please let us know what you think.

Jake Warner
Non-Paying Jr. to Paying Jr.

2019 Kitty Muhl’s Ladies Day Race

Resigned

By Flag Member Anne David

N/A

Applicants
Christopher Eckert & Kimberly
Carlson—Social
Dave Sweeney
Brian Deline—Paying Jr. to Jr. Flag
Ian Fagan—Flag
Erik Karlsson, Wayne Strickland

Approved, Awaiting Vacancy
Barbara & Michael Kelly—Flag #4
Matt Megla—Flag #5
Allan & Lyndsey Arendsee—Flag #6
8 Bells
Charles Thomas Freed
Longtime Flag Member since
April 12, 1997
Passed Away on
May 22, 2019
Cheryl Karlsson
Longtime Flag Member since
April 11, 1999
Passed Away on
July 22, 2019
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W

e have a date – Sunday, August 18!

And we have a good number of boat owners who’ve put the date on their
racing calendars! A few have indicated that they have room for crew.
Some boats are shooting to have an all women crew. Others will sail coed. All are welcome.
Looking for ladies (of all ages) who would like to sail in the Kitty Muhl
Ladies Race. Please contact me at anne.david829@gmail.com and I will do
my best as match maker. Sailing/racing experience is a plus but NOT
required. More than a few new CYC members indicated their interest in
sailing during their membership interviews over the last few years. Email
me and we’ll do our best to get you on a boat.

ATTENTION CYC BOATERS

Please take caution on Wednesday night Beer Can Races!
If you are sailing in the Beer Can race,
please do not sail through the anchorage area by Sting Ray Point.
If you are anchoring by Sting Ray Point,
please be cautious of rogue sailboats and other vessels.

Rod and Reel Report
By Rod and Reel Chairman S/C Paul Dodson

R

emember Saturday August 3rd, 2019 is the Southbay Combined Fishing Tournament. This
tournament was established in July 1997 and is between CYC, CCYC, CVYC, and NYCSD.

Current standings are CYC = 11, CCYC= 6, CVYC = 4, and NYCSD = 0. If you are an angler, please plan to participate
and help keep the trophy at CYC. You can view this trophy located in the trophy case by the galley door in the
dining room.
If you have any questions or care to participate, please call Paul Dodson (Rod & Reel Chairman) at (619) 435–
3943 or (619) 993 – 3943 and he will be glad to assist you.
Also Sunday, August 4th, 2019 is the CYC Annual Fish Fry and Awards Dinner for the fishing tournament the day
before.
Yes, we will also hold another fundraiser for our CYC Junior Program. The process will consist of the sale of $1.00
raffle tickets. The Fish Fry, the tournament recognition, and the fundraiser all make for a fun evening. We hope
you can make this event and look forward to seeing you there.
Should you care to donate a raffle prize to the table, please call Paul Dodson and he will arrange to pick it up
from you – thank you again.
According to “The Log”, June 28th – July 11th, 2019, offshore anglers are seeing more and more pelagic fish move
into offshore waters within easy one day range of Point Loma and the offshore angling possibilities in local waters
now include bluefin, yellowfin, yellowtail, dorado, and stripped marlin.
There was also some news that would give Southern California anglers reason to hold out some hope of having
some albacore move into local offshore waters at some point during the 2019 fishing season.
The albacore news is distant but gives reason to think some albacore could be on a more southerly path this
season and the more southerly path might lead them into Southern California or Northern Baja offshore waters.
The first news about albacore came from the Western Fish-Boat Owners Association website. We can only hope
the albacore arrive as it has been several years since we have had real albacore activity.
On July 6th, Flag Member Scott Darnell traveled off-shore, spear-gun in hand and returned with an 80.2 lb. bluefin
tuna. Obviously, Scott had a very good day on his vessel “Limitless”.
Then on July 9th, Flag Member Tom Christiansen traveled to the Kidney Bank on his vessel “C-Notes” and
returned with a 20.5 lb. yellow fin tuna, caught on a 40 lb. test line.
Congratulations to Scott and Tom for their most notable efforts, both above and below the surface!
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Port Captain’s Report
By Port Captain Dave Flint

T

he 2019 July 4th holiday weekend turned out to be a fun and safe 4-day weekend at our
Coronado Yacht Club. About 17 CYC members were able to obtain temporary wet slip
assignments for their boats. Just a reminder, if you would like to be assigned a temporary slip for the 2020
July 4th weekend, go to the Office and place yourself on the Slip Reservation List. First signed up first served.
Reservations could have been made as early as July 5, 2019. July 4, 2020 is on a Saturday. Lots of time for you
to sign-up for a temporary slip for next year.
2. As wet slip holders, you are allowed to take a photo of you, your boat and the Coronado Bridge in the
background and turn this into the Office to get credit for an underway.
Wet Slip New Assignments:
AC-3
AC-9
AD-4
B-30
C-33

30’
35’
30’
30’
35’

Michael Dowling
Wayne Strickland
Michelle Kruger
Roger Odiorne
Brian/Jaime LaRocco

Better Slip List
Ready Slip List
Ready Slip List
Better Slip List
Ready Slip List

Waves and Words
By Chaplain Gary Boggs

G

reetings from the sun deck aboard Oh Penelope II! It’s another “sweetly, sultry, summer day
at CYC and I couldn’t resist the opportunity to take full advantage of the view of Glorietta Bay
as I share some thoughts with you all! Being a native So Cal boy, there is no doubt that summer is my favorite time
of year and what a place we have to enjoy it! We’re almost to the halfway point of our favored season and the
frenzied pace of the beginning of summer has slowed a bit as we settle into a pace that lets us enjoy the fantastic
assets of life in Southern California. The weather has turned warm, I hear that the fish are biting off-shore, (Thank
you Tom Christiansen for the fresh tuna!) and there is still plenty of time for further vacation plans! We honestly
have so much to be thankful around here. I try to keep that in mind and remember to be ever so grateful to the
“One from whom all blessings flow!’ Speaking of blessings, There have been a lot of new slip assignments around
the club and that means that many of my prayers for those who have patiently waited their time have been
answered! A fresh look at things gives the opportunity to realize how truly blessed we are and how good it is to
see that the blessings are all around us.
Perched atop our sun deck, I see a world of activity going on that tells me that our club is especially filled with life
and energy this time of year. I see a new generation of sailors learning their trade as kids head out every day in
the junior sailing program. I see generations of families enjoying our outdoor spaces, and friends gathering to
enjoy an environment centered on boating and being in, on, and around the water. It all speaks to me in a way
that causes me to be jerked out of a state of complacency and be thrown into a wave of great thanks. What a great
place this is! Let’s all do our part to take care of and maintain our club and continue the legacy here at CYC and be
sure to give praise and thanks where it is due! The beginning of Psalm 92 states: “It is good to give thanks to the
Lord, and to sing praises to Your Name O Most High; to declare Your loving kindness in the morning, and Your
faithfulness every night.” Enjoy the rest of this great season and know that you are in my thoughts and prayers! Till
next time: “May you have fair winds and following seas, be kind to one another, take care of one another and love
one another”. Chaplain… out!
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From the Entertainment Committee
By Entertainment Chair Lindsey Lyons
was a very fun month for Coronado Yacht Club members. July began with Fourth of July week
J uly
which was filled with festivities and special entertainment and menus. On the 4 of July members
th

enjoyed live bands and a spectacular buffet dinner before winding down with a spectacular fireworks show on the
bay.

August is upon us, which means more fun on the water and social evenings at our beautiful yacht club. On August
10th the Coronado Yacht Club will be transformed into a tropical oasis complete with live Hawaiian Music, Hula
Dancing and a Fire Show. Guests will be greeted with a signature cocktail and tray passed hors d’oeuvres. We have
put together a delicious buffet menu for both kids and adults to enjoy. Children are welcome at this event and can
enjoy a special craft: candy lei making. We hope to see all of our Yacht Club “Ohana” at this special event to help
celebrate our 2019 summer season.
Make sure to join us to enjoy live entertainment outside by Ron’s Garage on Friday, August 16th. The usual family fun
will be available as well so bring down your BBQ or enjoy the delicious CYC menu available on this special night.
Up next there will be a “Spanish” themed event complete with Paella and Spanish Wines on Saturday, September
14th, a wine pairing dinner date TBD, and Staff Commodore Penny’s Blue Crab dinner on Sunday, September 15th.
More details and dates on the above mentioned events can
be found in the flyers and in next month’s article.
Make sure to sign up for these events by emailing
coryclub@coronadoyc.org, stopping by and signing up in
the book or calling the front desk at 619.435.1848.

Live Bands

Bar
Bar

Friday, August 2, 7-10p
Friday, August 16, 7-10p

Midlife Crisis
Ron’s Garage

Operation Clean Sweep
By Treasurer Harper Hatheway

C

oronado Yacht Club is hosting Operation Clean Sweep in Glorietta Bay on August 24, 2019 from 8 AM until 10
AM. OCS is presented by the Port Tenants Association.

Volunteers will be picking up the Glorietta Bay shoreline from Glorietta Bay Park to Stingray Point by foot, kayak,
paddle board and dingy. This is a great opportunity for the club and community to give back by demonstrating the
stewardship of our harbor.
Participants will receive a T-Shirt and all equipment to safely pickup and properly dispose of trash. Last year the
event was a resounding success with volunteers from Club members and residents. There is a party following the
event for all attending. Service hours are available for students and service groups.
There will be a signup roster and waiver for volunteers to sign at the Coronado Yacht Club office desk. Signup is also
available online. More information can be found at the San Diego Port Tenants Association OCS website at https://
www.sdpta.com/operation-clean-sweep or harperhatheway@gmail.com.
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From the Jr. Clubhouse
By Jr. Sailing Director Jill Powell

W

ow! What a month for the Coronado Juniors. We
just finished the 2nd session of summer camp,
the Dutch Shoe Regatta with 190+ boats, 80 boats racing in the Singlehanded SDAYC Luff-in, and 41 Double-handed and Bic’s sailing in South
Bay. We wrapped up the 3rd Dick Sweet team racing at SWYC, started our
3rd and final summer session, and have four girls at the Ida Lewis
Women’s Championship at SDYC. All CYC sailors sailing to Hawaii have
made it safe!!! I cannot thank all my volunteers, coaches, CYC staff, CYC
board members and my family for all the help and support to make all
this happen. Coronado YC is a great place and is doing great things this
summer.
The fall sailing schedule will be out by August 2nd. We will offer sailing
classes after school, 3:30—5:30 pm, five days a week. Classes will start
September 16th and run until November 15th. All registration will be
online.

All 4 Ida Lewis Girls

The Coronado Sabot race team is heading up to NHYC the first week in
August for Sabot Nationals. Good luck to Tommy Rudowicz, Max Olson,
Chris Rose, Preston Miller, Madi Anderson, Taylor Werth, Bella
Loiselle, Stella Taherian, and Kevin Cason.
CONGRATULATIONS…
… to Preston Miller, Tommy Rudowicz, and Max Olson. Great job in the
SCYYRA Dick Sweet Team Race regatta.
… to Crew Fritsch and River Paquin, 2nd in Area J Sears Triple-Handed
Qualifiers at SDYC.
… to Bella Loiselle and Mercy Tangredi, Stella Taherian and Sophia
Shaeffer. Both teams did a great job in the Ida Lewis Jr. Women’s US
Championship at SDYC.
… to Kevin Cason, Chris Rose, Jade Schneider, Katherine Zohn at the
Under-12 regattas.
… to Ansgar Jordan for 2nd at C420 North American Championship at
SFYC.
… to Tommy Rudowicz, Max Olson,
Chris Rose, Preston Miller, Madi
Anderson, Taylor Werth, Katherine
Zohn, Mack Kirsner, River Paquin,
Krisof Middleton, Bjoen Norheim,
Jeronimo Gomez-Ibarra, Celeste Oder,
Sam Harvey, Bohlen Kuperschmid.
They all sailed in the SDAYC Luff-in at
Coronado YC.
… to all 23 sailors that sailed the Dutch
Shoe Regatta, from SDYC to Coronado
YC.

Stella and Sophia at Ida Lewis
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Coach Jon Placed 5th in Senior Division

Dutch Shoe Regatta 2019

Preston, Tommy, Max all placed in the SDAYC
Luff-In in Coronado

Race Committee Report
By Race Committee Chair Glenn Welch
MCKANE REGATTA: This series (four races) that began
J OE
in June and completed in July had the following results:
CLASS ONE
First Place
Second Place
Third Place

BOAT
ISLAND SURF
SAILHOOK
ELUSIVE

SKIPPER
Manny Granillo
Pete Andreasen
River Paquin

CLASS THREE
First Place
Second Place
Third Place
Fourth Place
Fifth Place
Sixth Place

ISLE RUN
SHAMROCK
SHIBUI
SARAYU
INTRIGUE
BONEJUER

Dave Flint
Richard Gevirtz
Shawn Powell
Mike Lewis
Mike Dowling
Steven Schelkun

POP COWLEY FOURTH OF JULY RACE:
CLASS ONE
First Place
Second Place

BOAT
MELOKIA
SAILHOOK

SKIPPER
Mike Whittemore
Pete Andreasen

CLASS TWO
First Place

JABBERWOCK

Glenn Welch

VANITY SINGLE HANDED RACE:
CLASS ONE
First Place

ELUSIVE

River Paquin

CLASS THREE
First Place
Second Place

AURORA
SARAYU

Curtis Milioti
Mike Lewis

FUTURE RACES:
August 3
August 9
August 10
August 18
August 23

Coronado Island Race
Joe McGuinness 2/4
Crown Cup
Kitty Muhl Ladies Day Race
Joe McGuinness 3/4

SOUTH BAY CLUBS (SBC) CHAMPIONSHIP: Last year this
regatta was won by the Coronado Cays Yacht Club and the
previous year by the Navy Yacht Club. This year it is high time
that we get it back. The championship is sailed October 13th.
To be eligible to compete, a boat has had to participate in at
least one of the SBC races. The last SBC race is scheduled for
Sunday, September 8, 2019.
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Cruiser Navigation Report
By Dave Weimer

T

he second ocean cruiser navigation contest was held on Saturday, July 20 in the nearshore
waters south of Coronado.

Our course began at red channel buoy “16” and led out the left side of the channel to the end of the Zuniga Jetty,
where the first timed “Mark” was called, abeam of red channel buoy “08.” We then turned to port for a 1.25 NM
timed run before turning back to starboard for the second “Mark” being called when headed to the red channel
buoy “06,” and aligned with the extension of the Jetty.
The next legs led back east to the Navy mooring buoy “TG 1” and back again to red channel buoy “04” for the third
and fourth timed “Marks.” Final navigation instructions led back into the channel with the final “Marks” called at
green channel buoy “07” and the Finish at green channel buoy “15.”
The weather was morning overcast clearing early with plenty of sunshine by mid morning, providing excellent
visibility for locating the various waypoints and “Marks.” Accompanying this splendid weather was a stiff
northwest wind between 10 and 20 kts. and the resultant wind driven waves made our passage a little rough
against the wind and the waves. The flood currents in the channel seemed to be as forecast and did not surprise
any of our Skippers.
When we calculated our scores, we were not pleased, as the wind-driven currents and resulting chop resulted in
fast times going downwind, and slow times going against the wind. Our attempts to compensate for this
environment during the contest were unsuccessful for most for most of us, and determined our final scores and
rankings.
The Coronado Yacht Club team finished fourth, sixth and eight out of a total of 12 contestants. A respectable
showing, but not as well as we had hoped. We will have another try at the ocean waters next month on August 24
for the third blue water contest out of four this summer.
From time to time I preach benefits of participating in these monthly cruiser navigation contests, including
increasing one’s knowledge of their boat and its systems. A prime example of these benefits was exhibited for me
in preparation for this July contest. Having a single diesel engine Grand Banks trawler, I have always been careful
to check all engine systems prior to each contest. Periodic checks and fluids / filter replacements based on engine
hours or time intervals are all part of this preparation.
In preparation for the July contest I performed my scheduled annual engine maintenance tasks, and in particular,
a planned replacement of my raw water pump impeller. During this task I found that my raw water pump had
corroded and the seals had begun to leak badly. The integrity of the impeller was about to be compromised, and
was next on the failure sequence. With a new replacement pump, this planned preventive maintenance possibly
saved me from an embarrassing system failure on the water.
If you own and cruise a mid-sized power boat, consider learning about cruiser navigation contests by joining one
of us on board for a “test” run. To get started, I will be more than willing to guide you step by step as you enter
into this fascinating sport.
Welcome Aboard!
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Canaling Quebec
by Charlie Allen
Long Time Flag Member and Staff Commodore

I

am hoping this article will encourage someone to send me a canaling
story from Europe. I have always wanted to do that, but I only got
roadway access to the Garond Canal in South France to get glemseys.
This story is about a trip I made circa 2003, my only power boat cruise
ever, in a 30’ in 32’ Grand Banks. The skipper was Tucker Cockwell and I
had a portion of his “East Coast Circumnavigation”. It is circling the East
portion of the United States. His trip started at his home in Rockport,
Texas and he “wintered over” in Annapolis, MD after getting that far. He
had various crews and I got one of the best sections from Sheldon, VT on
Lake Champlain, then North down the Richelieu River to the Saint
Lawrence, west past Montreal and then up the Ottawa river to the
Capital. The gem of this trip is transiting the Richelieu River with its 9
locks, 8 of these manually operated, which have been functional since
1900. The canal only operates in summer and requires a passage fee and
a reservation and is operated by college age Canadian youths who hand
crank the gates. The river runs straight north from the lake and a US
raised bridge curves at the exit. Canadian Customs has a pier a mile or
so from the line. Entry was easy. We just nosed the boat to the end of the
pier, and I handed over our papers to the Canadian agent. He checked us
in and handed back our papers and we proceeded north from the pier.
That section was very peaceful and the west bank was bulk headed and
was bordered by nice houses and large lawns each with a devil swing
with awning next to the river. We went towards these properties and
anchored for the night well clear and spent a restful night aboard in
very calm conditions.

This transit was a concern as we had no chart of the next leg. As a result,
we tried to cross a shallow area and ran aground. We managed to get
back to the channel and proceeded via a better chart to the Ottawa River
Lock. This is a biggie, raising you from the Saint Lawrence to the Ottawa
River level is a single lift of 80? feet or so. We powered into a huge space
and tied up to a floating dock which was empty even though it could
easily accommodate a large ship. There was a stairway on the end wall
of many levels and light from the top which seemed to me incredibly
small. No other yachts or ships arrived. They closed the bottom gate and
pumped in water and our tiny boat with the dock rose with the water
easy as pie. At the top, they opened a gate and we exited to the Ottawa
River and proceeded North-West to Ottawa and our destination.
The River separates the provinces of Quebec which his French speaking,
and Ontario which is, as the rest of Canada, English speaking. Ottawa,
the Capital of Canada, lies on the West bank and Hull in Quebec on the
right. As we came into town and reached the first Major bridge, we spied
a nice looking marina on the East bank, saw empty slips and we pulled
in for a guest night with check-in. The next morning, naturally we raised
our colors and became “the American Boat” for the stay. We had several
days before the next crew arrived so we took in a museum or two and a
French meal in Hull, but only shared greetings with our dock mates.
They had social areas on the docks with tables and BBQ’s and I noticed
cocktail hour in the evenings and the weather was perfect. But, of
course, this was Quebec and English was not spoken. I knew this from
my European travels. I also knew they could be marvelous friends if you
“broke the code” – whatever that means.
So I made my evening cocktail, excuse myself from Tuckers company
and went down to the French gathering where they were speaking
French exclusively. I am sure most knew English, but they can be
stubborn, but so can I. I listened and smiled and husbanded my drink
and within 30 minutes I got my first English conversation. Shortly, sadly,
I had to go to dinner.
The next leg was from Ottawa to I believe Kurgston on Lake Erie, a
marvelous traverse on rivers and lakes. Anyone want to do that with me
next year?

After breakfast, we proceeded north to our 1 st lock experience and
checked in for the transit. The dock accommodates three yachts about
35’ average so maybe 150’ by 25’ and lowered us about 25’. The
downstream gates had been closed earlier, and we were the middle
vessel. The lock emptied and the doors were hard cranked open, and we
passed out back to the river. There are few bridges on the Richelieu.
Early on, we passed a swing bridge which did not appear in operation.
After that in the farm country, it was chain ferries going from bank to
bank connecting the two sides. The land was flat and the farming was
intensive. The plain was extensive and had numerous small farm towns
each with its duplicate twin spired church on the horizon. It was a time
warp to the 1920’s – 1930’s.
We finally arrived at our 9th lock, the big drop, with the automated
operation. As I remembered there were 3 locks dropping us about 100
feet. From there it was a short hop to the Saint Lawrence River, a new
ball game.
We turned West on the Saint Lawrence and as the day waned, sought a
berth on the South side of the river for the night. We found a Marina on
the south bank and spent one night there and had a marvelous French
dinner in a private house.
We then proceeded West following the commercial waterway and
passed south of Montreal. While in the channel going West we
encountered a large grain ship which forced us to the channel edge. I
hope I don’t experience that again. Seeing that big ship with a bow wave
coming at you was scary. We spent a night at the east end marina and
the next day started for the Ottawa River entrance.
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Classifieds/For Sale
For Sale: Avon 10' Dinghy 1983 but no holes or leaks.
Call me see it. Has 1. Floor boards, 2. Two seats, 3.
Oars, 4. Foot pump. Comes with a Mercury 2.2 horse
power motor. 619-435-8227.
CATALINA 38 - We have purchased a new sailboat
and don't want to be a two-boat family! Over the past
six years we have made many upgrades, including:
new lifelines, standing rigging, ProMariner charging
system, furler (all in 2017), running rigging; new water
pump, macerator, batteries, and more (2015). This is
the vessel that was previously owned by Frank and
Dudley Rockwell; it sails beautifully and the engine
purrs like a kitten. Will consider all reasonable offers.
Bruce and Cathy Liese—bliese@kumc.edu or 913-5795039.
CYC Flag member looking for a partnership in a boat
just for cruising and entertaining… If you are a CYC
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Flag member and are not using your boat as much as
you like and would consider a partner/co-owner please
contact me… 619-435-5200… Very reliable, clean,
responsible and experienced!
FOR SALE—Classic 1970 whaler with rebuilt and
refinished wooden console and 90HP 2010 Yamaha
engine. Very few hours of engine use. Comes with Aros
trailer. Call: Marylee Goyan - 619-972-5158
Dear fellow CYC member, My wife Teresa and I are
CYC flag members since 2016. We wish to partner with
another member with a 18-26 ft power boat in a wet slip
so that we can start creating family boating memories at
CYC. We are happy to supply generous funds to defray
overhead costs in accordance with CYC guidelines for
the opportunity. We are good and honest people who
just want a chance to enjoy the most important amenity
any yacht club has to offer… access to the water.
Sincerely, Martin and Teresa Bastuba, Sons: Alex,
Ryan and Ben, 1502 Glorietta Blvd, Coronado, 619-889
-1199

FOR SALE: FLOATING RAFT: Great as a dock for
kayaks or paddle board, excellent for swimming and
snorkeling. Not a toy, heavy-duty to be used as a work
platform for yacht cleaning or maintenance. Made of
same heavy-duty materials and can be carried by 1-2
persons or rolled on a folding hand cart for easy
transportation. Place beach chairs or loungers and
enjoy your own private island on the water. Great as a
fun activity platform for yachts. Top surface all covered
with large non-skid patch. Also can be used as a dock
for a Jet Ski and small boats. Contact Flag member
Scott Kaye. $375 negotiable.
FOR SALE: Sabot with all rigging. Like new. $300.00.
Call Margaret Bartlett 619-466-5475

Post your classified ad for FREE by
emailing Jane at jlee@coronadoyc.org
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BARBARA WAMHOFF
REALTOR

DRE#01225350
(619) 517-8880
barbara.wamhoff@pacificsir.com
Pacific Sotheby’s International Realty
1200 Orange Avenue
Coronado, CA 92118
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August 2019
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

3

5:30P Membership Mtg.

5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu
7P Band in Bar: Midlife
Crisis

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu
4P Private Event

10

SBC Fishing Tourn./
Kelly Los Coronados

4

5

6

7 Beer Can Race

8

9

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu
5:30P SBC Fish Fry
Awards Dinner

6P Finance Committee
Mtg.

6P Private BBQ: Side
Lawn
7P Fleet Meeting

8:30A Private Event
5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu

7P Board Meeting

12P Private Mtg: Dining
Room
5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu
5:30P Luau

11

12

13

14 Beer Can Race 15

16

17 Guest Dock

6P Private BBQ: Side
Lawn

8:30A Private Event
5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu

5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu
6P Band Outside: Ron’s
Garage

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu
5P Private Event

19

20

21 Beer Can Race 22

6P Private Event

6P Private BBQ: Side
Lawn
7P Trivia Night

8:30A Private Event
5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu

27
6P Private BBQ: Side
Lawn

8A Private Event
9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu

18 Kitty Muhl’s

Ladies Day Race

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu

25

26

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu
9A CYC Brunch Buffet

5:30 Sharp HospiceCare
VIP Party

Neil McGuinness 2/4

Reserved

23 Neil McGuinness 24 Sharp
3/4
HospiceCare Regatta
5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu

NO OTHER FOOD SERVICE
AVAILABLE

28 Beer Can Race 29

30

31

8:30A Private Event
5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu

5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu
9A Cornhole Classic
Tournament

September 2019
SUN
1

MON
2

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu

TUE

WED

THU

3

4 Beer Can Race

5

6P Private BBQ: Side
Lawn

8:30A Private Event
5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu

6P Membership Mtg.

FRI

SAT

6 Neil McGuinness 7
9A Weekend Menu/Grab
4/4
& Go Menu
5P Dinner/Grab & Go
3P CMF Reception
Menu
7P Band in Bar: Duo Show

8

9

10

11 Beer Can Race 12

13

14

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu

6P Finance Committee
Mtg.

6P Private BBQ: Side
Lawn

8:30A Private Event
5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu

12P Private Meeting:
Dining Room
5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu
4P Paella & Tapas Night

15

16

17

18 Beer Can Race 19

20

21

7P Trivia Night

8:30A Private Event
5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu

5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu
7P Band in Bar: Nitro
Express

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu

24

25 Last Beer Can 26

27

28

5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu
5P Crabfeast

22

23

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu

29

7P CMF Meeting

Race

8:30A Private Event
5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu

7P Board Meeting

30

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu
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Coronado Yacht Club
1631 Strand Way
Coronado, CA 92118
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